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June 30, 2020 

COVID-19	Charitable	Gaming	Impact	–	Survey	Data	
 

Thank you to everyone who participated in OCGA’s recent COVID-19 survey.  This survey was sent out in 
early June to our approximately 2,000 member cGaming charities and not-for-profits.  The survey data is 
based on a very high response rate of 46% with responses from 923 organizations.  Many of the cGaming 
charities also rely on revenues from break open tickets and raffles so this data although focused on 
cGaming paints a fairly representative picture of the charitable gaming sector and the impact of the 
pandemic.   

 

Breakdown	of	Charities	/	Not-for-Profits	Responding	
 

Based on the high number of respondents, this data reflects the diverse mix of charities and not-for-profits 
utilizing cGaming and other forms of charitable gaming across the province.  The total number of charities 
in the right column below uses the survey percentages to estimate the diversity of our 2,000+ charities.  
The chart shows the type of groups participating.  Youth sports and service clubs top the list, followed 
closely by youth programs and education programs.  These four categories account for 54% of the 
cGaming/charitable gaming survey respondents.  

Responding Organizations 

 

Type of Organization
Survey 
Results

Number of 
Charities 

(est.)
Youth or amateur sports 16% 327

Community service organization (e.g. Service Club) 15% 310
Social services or programs for youth 12% 247

Education / School programs 11% 223
Arts or Cultural programs 10% 208

Health services 7% 150
Religious 6% 124

Food bank or meal programs 6% 117
General Community Benefit (e.g. animal shelter, environmental) 5% 95

Mental health services 3% 63
Shelter services 3% 59

Supports for seniors 3% 56
Public Safety 1% 22
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Utilized	Changes	in	Use	of	Proceeds	
 

Many groups utilized both the recent temporary flexibility on the use of proceeds as well as making requests 
to municipalities to amend their permits or licenses.  These changes and amendments to use of proceeds 
show that groups adapted their efforts to support communities during the pandemic with municipal, OLG, 
and AGCO support.  

Many of the changes requested were to provide food assistance, either directly to their clients or through 
donations to food banks.  Other common uses were to utilize funds to enable groups to use technology to 
access their clients or deliver programs.  Overall, the data shows that an average of about 20% of all groups 
made changes to use of proceeds to adapt to their needs and the needs of the community.   

• Shelter service tops the list, with increased client capacity and greater priority for basic needs. 
• Most groups in the general community benefit category shifted their funds to support food 

programs. 
• Religious groups had to adapt to a loss of their services and personal donations while still trying to 

maintain their buildings and ongoing costs. Most of the shifting of funds was for maintenance and 
upkeep. 

• Education-based groups primarily used funds for technology and online learning. 
• Many public safety, arts and culture, and youth sports, cancelled activities and went dormant, while 

some used funds to deliver online programming (e.g. virtual concerts). 
 

The Percentage of Each Category that Adapted their Use of Proceeds During this Time 

 

 

Groups that adapted their use of proceeds were asked if these changes resulted in an increased cost to 
their organization. The data shows that 25% of charities that utilized a change in their use of proceeds saw 
cost increases of 40% or more.  For example, 50% of the shelter services that reported changing their use 
of proceeds saw an increase of 40% or more in costs. For shelter services, this lines up with their feedback 

Type of Organization
Adapted 

Use

Shelter services 37%
General Community Benefit ( e.g. animal shelter, environmental) 34%

Food bank or meal programs 31%
Religious 30%

Mental health services 28%
Social services or programs for youth 25%

Health services 23%
Supports for seniors 23%

Community service organization (e.g. Service Club) 22%
Education / School programs 17%

Public Safety 10%
Arts or Cultural programs 9%
Youth or amateur sports 7%
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on increased capacity and need. Food banks or meal programs also saw increased volume and related 
costs. Support for seniors can be attributed to increased services to their clients and technology/online 
programs. 

 

The Percentage Increase in Program Costs 

 

	
	
Funding	Impact	Due	to	the	Loss	of	cGaming	Funds	
 

While most groups have other sources of funding, cGaming funds are a critical source.  The data collected 
shows just how important the funds are to these organizations and to the community. 

It is important to understand the impact of the loss of cGaming funds on charities and not-for-profits.  The 
data by respondents indicated that 34% of the organizations have lost over 50% of their overall funding due 
to cGaming closures.  

It is no surprise that community service organizations (e.g. service clubs) top this list as they rely heavily 
on charitable gaming proceeds to distribute to other groups in the community.  Organizations such as health 
services and foodbanks use cGaming revenues to supplement their core funds and provide increased 
programming.  Religious organizations are badly impacted as with an average 47% decrease in revenues.  
Ongoing building costs and reduced donations contribute to this situation.    

Many groups that experienced a lower impact on their funds are organizations that also receive government 
funding or have other large sources of funding such as United Way. 

 

Type of Organization
Cost 40% 
or more

Shelter services 50%
Food bank or meal programs 35%

Supports for seniors 33%
Social services or programs for youth 29%

General Community Benefit ( e.g. animal shelter, environmental) 27%
Mental health services 25%

Community service organization (e.g. Service Club) 23%
Arts or Cultural programs 22%
Youth or amateur sports 20%

Education / School programs 18%
Religious 18%

Health services 13%
Public Safety 0%
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Funding Reduced Due to Loss of cGaming Funds 

 

 

Suspended	Programs	
 

The number of suspended programs and services is very significant.  There are many factors that drive this 
data, including government restrictions on social distancing, the definition of essential services, and of 
course the loss of cGaming funds.  The intent of this question on the survey was to find out the overall 
impact of COVID-19 on programs, reinforcing the importance of getting funds flowing again to cGaming 
organizations. 

The data shows that all categories of groups have had to cancel programs.  The top four categories are all 
groups that typically run programs or events with larger numbers of people or require face-to-face 
interactions.  Most of these programs were cancelled due to the restrictions in place.  For example, 91% of 
all the cGaming arts and culture groups had to cancel programs or events in the community.  

Programs providing core needs such as health services, mental health services, and foodbanks tried to 
manage to maintain programs with innovative ways of delivering services. 

 

  

Type of Organization
50% or 
more

Community service organization (e.g. Service Club) 47%
Health services 42%

Food bank or meal programs 41%
Religious 40%

Supports for seniors 35%
Arts or Cultural programs 34%

Education / School programs 32%
Youth or amateur sports 29%

General Community Benefit ( e.g. animal shelter, environmental) 27%
Social services or programs for youth 26%

Shelter services 22%
Public Safety 20%

Mental health services 14%
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Programs Suspended or Cancelled 

c  

 

Of the groups that have suspended programs, the majority (41%) have suspended five or more programs 
resulting in a significant impact on the community.  Based on all participating cGaming charities, it can be 
extrapolated that those numbers show an estimated 5,118 cancelled programs and services in 
communities across Ontario.  

 

Number of Programs and Services Cancelled 

 

 

Impact	to	Staff	
 

With both program and funding cuts, there has been an impact on the staff of these organizations.  As of 
the end of May, just over 23% of cGaming groups made staffing cuts.  It is anticipated that this number will 
grow as the closure of gaming sites continues.  Many of these cuts can be attributed to the cancellation of 
programs and services that are run by paid staff (counselling, health support, coaching, and instruction).  
Of these groups, the data shows that certain categories that rely more on volunteerism have been impacted 
less.  

Type of Organization
Suspended 
at least one 

program
Arts or Cultural programs 91%
Youth or amateur sports 90%

Education / School programs 85%
Social services or programs for youth 82%

Community service organization (e.g. Service Club) 79%
Religious 79%

Supports for seniors 73%
Health services 62%

General Community Benefit ( e.g. animal shelter, environmental) 59%
Food bank or meal programs 57%

Mental health services 52%
Public Safety 50%

Shelter services 37%

21% 1 program 328 charities – 328 programs
15% 2 programs 234 charities – 468 programs
14% 3 programs 216 charities – 648 programs
9% 4 programs 136 charities – 544 programs

41% 5 or more programs 626 charities – 3130 programs
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Staffing Impact by Organization Type 

 

 

The data also shows that the organizations with the highest number of layoffs are seniors’ programs, 
health services, and social services for youth.   

 

Viability	Without	cGaming	Funds	
 

When groups were asked how long they could last without cGaming funds, 24% of organizations indicated 
that they could only sustain their programs for four months or less.  

 

Organization’s Viability 

 

 

When breaking this down by group type and combining figures to show groups at risk in a timeframe of four 
months or less, the organizations at the greatest risk are in the categories of mental health (34%), religious 
groups (32%), education (27%), and support for seniors (23%). Education reported unexpectedly high. 
However, after reviewing the data in detail, it is important to note that the education category does not 

Type of Organization
Staff 

Impact

Supports for seniors 38%
Health services 32%

Social services or programs for youth 31%
Youth or amateur sports 26%
Arts or Cultural programs 25%

General Community Benefit ( e.g. animal shelter, environmental) 25%
Religious 25%

Mental health services 24%
Shelter services 22%

Public Safety 20%
Education / School programs 17%
Food bank or meal programs 15%

Community service organization (e.g. Service Club) 13%

56% No impact
22% 6 months
13% 4 months
8% 2 months
3% Closure is imminent
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necessarily mean schools (which would not be at risk of permanent closure).  Some examples of education 
groups reporting this risk include daycare/early education programs, special education/learning disabilities, 
literacy groups, afterschool programs, and resource programs.  

 

Organizations at Greatest Risk 

 

 

 

Government	COVID-19	Programs	
 

The survey data shows that 35% of charities and not-for-profits accessed government COVID-19 programs.  
Many of these are related to staffing while others related to loans, grants, or funding requests. Programs 
accessed include: 

• CERB 
• CEWS 
• CEBA 
• Canada Council for the Arts COVID-19 Emergency Support Fund 
• United Way Community Response Fund 
• Canada Summer Jobs 
• PPE funding 
• Government loans 

 
 
The data is reflective of groups that may qualify for programs where many others would not.  For example, 
a service club made up of volunteers would not qualify for a wage subsidy program or any government 
subsidy programs.  
 

Type of Organization
4 months 

or less

Mental health services 34%
Religious 32%

Education / School programs 27%
Supports for seniors 23%

Youth or amateur sports 23%
Community service organization (e.g. Service Club) 22%

Social services or programs for youth 22%
Arts or Cultural programs 22%

General Community Benefit ( e.g. animal shelter, environmental) 18%
Health services 17%

Food bank or meal programs 17%
Shelter services 11%

Public Safety 10%
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Types of Organizations Using Government Programs 
 

 
 

 

Summary	
 

The survey results provide data that clearly demonstrates the significant impact of the loss of revenues 
from cGaming to organizations and communities. With an almost 50% response rate, the data clearly 
demonstrate the overall impact, and also provides detailed information on the unique impacts on the various 
categories of organizations. This information should provide some guidance for determining priorities and 
immediate funding needs, as the gaming sector re-opens in the future.   

 

Type of Organization
Gov. 
Prog.

Mental health services 69%
Shelter services 63%
Health services 51%

Supports for seniors 46%
Social services or programs for youth 43%

Arts or Cultural programs 43%
General Community Benefit ( e.g. animal shelter, environmental) 36%

Food bank or meal programs 31%
Education / School programs 31%

Public Safety 30%
Religious 30%

Community service organization (e.g. Service Club) 22%
Youth or amateur sports 19%


